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Save hours of planning time with this fantastic Weekend Getaway in Louisville, Kentucky GuidebookNeed a change of scenery from the hustle and bustle of life? Want the kids to unplug from their devices for a while and
connect together as a family? Each of our weekend getaway guides offers something different- whether you’re looking to escape to a fun mountain town, explore a new city, go biking, pitch a tent, catch a show, or simply relax at the
beach. No lodging research needed or activities to plan out— it’s all covered in detail, saving you time and effort that you would rather spend on your vacation, not planning it. Louisville makes for a terrific family weekend. It is a compact
city that’s easy to walk around and conveniently has 6 of its major attractions, such as the Louisville Slugger Museum, within several blocks of each other. It is also easy to get outside at the fantastic Waterfront Park with its pedestrian
Big Four Bridge over the Ohio River. All of this plus the Kentucky Derby Museum at Churchill Downs make Louisville an excellent family weekend getaway choice no matter the weather outside.

Highlights of this Weekend Getaway in Louisville Guidebook
Louisville has a wide range of attractions to keep your family entertained this weekend, from science museums to horses. Some of the highlights include:Where to stay, including specific apartments and hotels that are in a great
location near activities and without costing a fortuneWhich museums are favorites for families plus tips to help you and your kids get the most out of your visitDetailed maps and descriptions of downtown Louisville and its Waterfront
Park so you can get around easilyWalking or biking across the fantastic Big Four Bridge, plus where to eat on the Indiana sideLabeled maps detailing locations of activities as well as telling you distances between stops so you know
how far the kids have to walk ahead of timeRestaurant recommendations, including a great pizza place and a hidden pub near a troll Where To Stay in LouisvilleThis guidebook also recommends family-friendly lodging choices
including specific hotels and apartment listings. Louisville is amazingly comapct for a city and we tell where to be to maximize your time and minimize your walking Where To Eat in LouisvilleLocal dining establishments are
highlighted. The kind of places where children are welcome but the restaurant isn't necessarily geared primarily towards kids. You won't find many restaurant chains in our itineraries, just good local food mirroring the destination's
culture. This could mean a food truck, a pizza place, or a nice sit-down restaurant, but always delicious. If there are any local brews, wines, or coffee houses around, we'll mention those too.Simplify Your Life With This Weekend
Getaway Guide To Louisville, KentuckyLearn all the details you need for an enjoyable family vacation. We've put in the hours to research a fantastic trip, our own families have loved them, and we provide all you need to experience
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25 best family weekend getaways best weekend ideas
June 5th, 2020 - train travel is fun for kids it gives them the freedom to stretch their legs and enjoy the changing view through the windows take a train trip to denver colorado and check into the new crawford hotel located in an beaux
arts building at denver s union station kids can stay in one of the pullman guest rooms which were designed to feel like a train sleeping car plete with rich mahogany

23 best romantic getaways from louisville kentucky
June 6th, 2020 - springhill is the perfect place for a relaxing weekend a romantic getaway a girls night out luxury tourism resorts amp family weekend hotels to visit around me with kids outdoor activities on a budget takeout 23 best
romantic getaways from louisville kentucky for locals amp tourists

french lick springs hotel and resort weekend getaway from
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June 2nd, 2020 - louisville family fun local events and things to do for families and kids around louisville kentucky french lick springs hotel and resort weekend getaway from louisville ky june 23 2015 family fun i highly remend checking
into french lick for a weekend getaway
50 no spend fun activities for girls weekend saving
June 7th, 2020 - girls weekend is a highly anticipated look forward to weekend away with the girls enjoy 50 no spend fun activities for girls relax and unwind

weekend getaway review of louisville zoo tripadvisor
May 15th, 2020 - louisville zoo weekend getaway see 1 457 traveler reviews 1 130 candid photos and great deals for louisville ky at tripadvisor

top 10 weekend getaways in kentucky attractions of america
July 21st, 2019 - top 10 weekend getaways in kentucky breezing through the bluegrass state known for derby and fried chicken kentucky is a state just waiting to show you more it is a city that lives up to all expectations as well as
surpassing a few

7 family friendly indiana weekend getaways indy s child
June 7th, 2020 - consider trying one of these 7 indiana weekend getaways to help beat the winter blues they are all within driving distance from indianapolis and can easily be done in one weekend so get up get packing and show
those winter blues who s boss 7 family friendly indiana weekend getaways
8 weekend getaways from nashville with photos
June 7th, 2020 - there are a number of great weekend getaway destinations in tennessee just a short drive from nashville escape into the smoky mountains or drive on through to kentucky from urban oasis destinations to outdoor
experiences you won t have another boring weekend when you visit one of these weekend getaways from nashville

fun weekend getaway review of louisville tripadvisor
May 25th, 2020 - louisville mega cavern fun weekend getaway see 14 243 traveler reviews 3 265 candid photos and great deals for louisville ky at tripadvisor

15 best romantic weekend getaways in kentucky the
June 6th, 2020 - 15 best romantic weekend getaways in kentucky while kentucky s made a name for itself worldwide through its famous chicken there s a lot more to this state than just poultry in the deep south of the united states
there s so much to love rolling hills country accents down home hospitality and warmth in both the people and the weather

the best weekend getaways near houston thrillist
June 5th, 2020 - best outdoorsy getaway garner state park texas with big bend roughly 640 miles and 5 billion worlds away qualifying it for far more than just a quick weekend road trip garner state park is
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13 best weekend getaways from st louis mo vacation
May 8th, 2020 - a quick easy and family friendly weekend getaway from st louis is meramec caverns which is just over an hour from the city this is the largest mercial cave in the state and open year around rangers take visitors on
guided tours which depart every 20 to 30 minutes starting at 9am
explore louisville louisville slugger museum amp factory
June 7th, 2020 - the big bat is only the beginning of your adventure in louisville our hometown is full of friendly folks unique and unusual attractions and fabulous food what more could you want in a great weekend getaway maybe just
more time so stay as long as you d like and explore louisville

weekend getaway louisville ky foodal
May 21st, 2020 - weekend getaway louisville ky categories foodie travels february 4 2019 april 30 2013 by shanna mallon every time we drive home to ohio or chicago we make a pit stop in louisville but it wasn t until tim s birthday that
a stop became a visit

30 things to do in louisville this weekend
June 2nd, 2020 - things to do from april 7 13 whether you want to celebrate louisville s food and drink culture catch a concert or a play you ll find a trove of things to do in the derby city this weekend

things to do in southern indiana attractions amp activities
June 7th, 2020 - things to do in southern indiana whether you re in southern indiana on business or for a romantic weekend getaway you ll find a wide variety of attractions restaurants and lodging choices to make your stay special
louisville s brand new botanical garden sitting directly along the riverside
things to do in louisville the galt house hotel
June 4th, 2020 - thunder over louisville is not only the official opening ceremony for the two fun filled weeks of the kentucky derby festival it is also north america s largest annual fireworks show and an incredible air show as the premier
and official hotel of the kentucky derby festival galt house hotel is front row and home to thunder mand for the fireworks and air show

12 best things to do in louisville kentucky earth trekkers
June 5th, 2020 - 12 best things to do in louisville 1 churchill downs for the most exciting way to spend an afternoon in louisville go to churchill downs watch the races drink mint juleps and place your bets even if you lose it s tons of fun
churchill downs is the home of the kentucky derby

7 best weekend getaways from louisville tripping
June 3rd, 2020 - whether you re looking for a weekend of hiking fishing and biking or new historical sights to see there are some great vacation rentals within easy driving distance from louisville for a break from the norm to start
planning check out this list of the seven best weekend getaways from louisville 1 boonesborough kentucky flickr jim bauer
8 incredible weekend getaways in indiana
June 6th, 2020 - here are the 8 best weekend getaways in indiana written by a hoosier of course the ultimate local s guide to places to visit in louisville spend a weekend supporting local artists hiking and relaxing on a weekend
getaway in nashville indiana
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events and things to do in louisville ky this weekend
June 7th, 2020 - find things to do in louisville ky this weekend eventful provides the most popular louisville events concerts movies edy nightlife family events and more
attractions amp things to do in louisville ky
June 7th, 2020 - experience louisville ky by taking part in events arts amp culture shopping sports amp outdoor activities tours and much more

romantic and affordable weekend getaway cincinnati usa
May 30th, 2020 - the final day of your couples getaway is a quiet one in the northern suburb of loveland pick up some picnic supplies on the way then head to loveland canoe amp kayak and they will outfit you with a canoe paddles and
life jackets then transport you upriver spend a leisurely day paddling down the scenic little miami river

8 things to do in louisville ky globe traveler
May 3rd, 2020 - with assorted cuisines and several places to visit on the list you will always have something to look forward whether it is a short weekend getaway or a long enriching holiday louisville has it all so plan your next trip to
louisville and our list of the best things to do in louisville ky will make your trip more fun and anized

10 best family hotels in east louisville for 2020 expedia
April 11th, 2020 - get your kids together and find out why so many travelers like you have planned a trip to east louisville this year this destination is rapidly receiving interest from travelers and when you plan a getaway here you and
your tribe will find out for yourselves why this place is so brag worthy
weekend getaway to dublin ohio louisville family fun
June 1st, 2020 - looking for a quick weekend getaway from louisville with your family dublin ohio offers a variety of activities with a small town charm that sets it apart dublin is a suburb of columbus ohio and it is a town with a lot to offer
it s perfect for a girls getaway guys getaway couple s trip or a family trip
calendar of events in louisville ky gotolouisville
June 6th, 2020 - use our search features to find all the up to date information for events happening in louisville today tomorrow this week this weekend next week this month start date end date search reset old fashioned fortnight get
the guide
7 best weekend getaways from lexington ky tripping
June 6th, 2020 - it s time to embark on a weekend getaway while lexington kentucky is a vibrant city with many family friendly activities sometimes it might be fun to escape to a secluded cabin in the mountains or a small town where
you can explore the town square

5 day trip destinations from louisville styleblueprint
June 5th, 2020 - if you re looking to travel for uping festivities or even if you re just needing a spontaneous getaway a little day trip is the perfect mini vacation and louisville is close to so many great places even if you don t have a lot of
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extra time this season you can find plenty of places that are less than 200 miles away
15 lovely things to do on a romantic getaway to louisville
June 5th, 2020 - a local s guide to 15 perfect things to do with your partner on a romantic getaway to louisville jul 28 2018 louisville is the ideal city for a weekend getaway stay safe and healthy

the ultimate nashville travel guide where to eat stay amp play sarah belle
June 5th, 2020 - today i am talking about all my favorite places in my new city nashville i hope you all find this helpful subscribe you know you want to
louisville kentucky family travel guide today
June 2nd, 2020 - today s family travel guide to louisville kentucky gives tips for your next vacation with the kids including where to eat and where to stay in louisville

where to go and what to do in louisville this weekend
March 25th, 2020 - the louisville pride foundation is proud to announce the 2nd annual louisville pride festival a celebration of the spirit of louisville ing together as one the 2016 louisville pride festival is scheduled to take place this
saturday on bardstown road in the highlands

the ultimate local s guide to places to visit in
June 5th, 2020 - my hometown of louisville kentucky is a city full of surprises for those that have never visited that is many people are surprised when they find out that louisville is the 16th largest city in the country or that unlike the
state it s a part of louisville is super lgbt friendly with tons of stuff to do for lgbt visitors or that louisville is friendly to immigrants and refugees

usa itineraries simply awesome trips
May 23rd, 2020 - simply awesome trips offers personally experienced detailed family trip itineraries to cities and outdoor destinations in the u s and abroad itineraries include the best lodging options including airbnb and vrbo local food
remendations activities that were fun for both kids and adults l
63 cool and unusual things to do in kentucky atlas obscura
June 7th, 2020 - discover 63 hidden attractions cool sights and unusual things to do in kentucky from mammoth cave to schmidt museum of coca cola memorabilia

how to spend a weekend in louisville kentucky
June 3rd, 2020 - grab your calendar and pick out a weekend we ve mapped out how you should spend 48 hours in louisville first things first let s get a little louisville knowledge and history out of the way let s talk about how you say
louisville it s not louey ville or lewisville it s loo ah vul that is how we say it

simply awesome trips
April 22nd, 2020 - simplify your life with this weekend getaway guide to louisville kentucky learn all the details you need for an enjoyable family vacation we ve put in the hours to research a fantastic trip our own families have loved
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them and we provide all you need to experience the same your family will have a great time in louisville
free louisville kids activities tripsavvy
June 1st, 2020 - guide things to do essentials restaurants nightlife neighborhoods events amp holidays all louisville free louisville kids activities written by jessica elliott jessica is a freelance writer and longtime kentucky resident with
more than 10 years of experience tripsavvy s editorial guidelines

15 best day trips from louisville the crazy tourist
June 7th, 2020 - louisville although not actually the state capital of kentucky is still the largest city in the state known for its annual kentucky derby horse race and as the home and headquarters of kentucky fried chicken there s a lot of
american history to see in the city but outside of the urban area in the surrounding state there is even more to experience and there are plenty of day trip
family travel northeast ohio family fun
June 4th, 2020 - things to do in louisville kentucky louisville is a short drive from northeast ohio which makes it a great destination for a long weekend getaway or week long vacation while there you can watch louisville slugger bats
being made tour churchill downs and the kentucky derby museum explore the mega cavern take a riverboat cruise and spend the day at waterfront park

10 best family hotels in louisville for 2020 expedia
June 2nd, 2020 - louisville travel guide flights to louisville things to do in louisville car rentals in jun 3 jun 4 this weekend jun 5 jun 7 check prices in louisville for this weekend jun 5 jun 7 next weekend jun 12 jun 14 check prices in
louisville the destination of louisville is a good option if you ve been considering a getaway with the kids
things to do in louisville ky for the ultimate family fun
June 6th, 2020 - and because louisville ky is a short drive from northeast ohio it is a great destination for a long weekend getaway or week long vacation read on for ideas on fun things to do with kids in louisville visit the kentucky derby
museum and take a tour of churchill downs

a weekend getaway to asheville north carolina earth
June 6th, 2020 - keep the kids happy with these family friendly activities pinball museum play over 75 pinball and classic video games at the most fun filled museum in asheville slide down a waterfall sliding rock falls is a 60 foot water
slide that ends in a pool of water younger kids can slide down with an adult asheville drum circle
louisville with kids weekend getaway guide simply
March 21st, 2020 - a family weekend getaway can do wonders for everyone kids and adults alike enjoy exploring a science museum together watching baseball bats being made or biking over the ohio river in this 3 day itinerary you ll
find all you need for a fun family weekend in louisville including

to all a good time at holiday world louisville
April 21st, 2020 - see below for tips on making a trip to holiday world a destination weekend getaway of course in splashin safari you ll find the renowned mammoth and wildebeest water coasters mammoth wins the title of number one
water coaster every year and wildebeest is known as the world s longest water coaster
louisville kentucky weekend getaways tripsavvy
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June 5th, 2020 - at 107 miles and two hours away indianapolis is a really great place for a weekend getaway from louisville some of the city s top attractions include the indianapolis museum of art the children s museum of indianapolis
the indianapolis zoo the indianapolis motor speedway and hall of fame museum and lucas oil stadium the home of the indianapolis colts

12 best weekend getaways 2020 amazing weekend getaway ideas
June 3rd, 2020 - the best weekend getaways for summer 2020 there is so much going for bermuda when it es to a weekend getaway first it s a two hour flight from new york and washington d c

things to do in louisville ky kentucky city guide by 10best
June 2nd, 2020 - let usa today 10best s local experts guide you to the best restaurants attractions nightlife clubs bars hotels events and shopping in louisville ky
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